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Section X. Significant Organigatjon or Unit Ao^lvltl|^ 

l.\ GENERAL 

■;rr & 

•\ 
During the period 1 February - 30 April 1967, the 168th EngineeT 

Combok Battalion smccoasfully accomplished diverse engineer supptprt 
missions throughout the II-I^eld Force ia'ctioal area. These idssionB 
oncorpassod the entire spectrum of combat engineering, to iWlöde tacticjtl^ 
supporty revolutionary development, maintenance and inrtrovemcntbiT lines. ^ 
of communication, and cantonment construction.v?he majority of the 
battalion's effort supported Ist Infantr;- Divi 
struction projodsä-RV PrtSk-^i»k and Bunartl pro 
ments of tho 5th Special Forces Group. In all, 
excopbionally avuntful, vdth major emphasis on 
Productivity and morale soared to now heights, n 
with distinction its motto, "Assistance to All". 

2. COI-iMAND 

alth'iugh major con- y, 

-rter wais' .:Ä? 

Vt support activities, 
battalion upheld^ 

LTC Edvdn F. Peloslcy attained his twelfth month in command of 
the battalion during the quarter, with Major John J. Terpstra filling 
the Executive Officer position and Major John D. Simpson serving as S-3. 
Captains George Davenport (S-l), and Charles Stoen (S-4.) retained their 
staff positions, while Captain Gaylin Thomas moved from Headquarters 
Company to S-2. Captains Donwell VJhitley and John Kammerdioner retained 
command of Company A and 557th Engr Co (LE) respectively, while Captain 
Richard Kepner assumed command of Headquarters Company ,(in February) and 
Company C (in March) successively. He was replaced in He^uart|r5, , . >.'. 
Company by Captain Donald Barta in April, with Captain Davenport"(S-l) "m'f 

assuming a dml role as Headquarters Commandant in the interim. Upon 
the departure of Captain Dwayne Leo in April, Captain Calvin Anderson 
assumed command of Company B. There were no significant organizational 
changes during tho quarter. In April, however, this headquarters received 
authorization to constitute a fourth lin© company effective 1 May. Once 
again during Operation Junction City the,battalion was placed in direct 
support of 1st Infantry Division, and subsequently in direct support of 
25th Division, working vdth the 196th Light Infantr^ Brigade. As in 
previous operations, the direct support relationship with 1st Division 
provod mutually beneficial..,. With the 196th Infantr"- Brigade, however, 
logistical';-xQ)port »and iiacftieal coordination proved-less fha& s^|^^;:^;. 
tory in several instances. Undoubtedly the relatively modest support   ': 

structure of the brigade and the novelty of the engineer direct support 
relationship to thorn contributed greatly to the problems encoitntored, 
'and those wore generally resolved aatisfuctorily by ditoct command liaison. 

.f?l 



3. 'TttMONHEL. ADMINIwSTRATTOK. NOU'LE A^ ^ISCIPLIHE.: 

Thero was an oxtreiaoly heavy inflmc of personnel into the l6ftth 
Eaginoor Battalion during the reporting period. This resulted from tvo 
factors. First, the battalion vrais granted authority to activate a new 
company on 1 May, and this prompted the a£|lj»l of 143 additional men 
during.April. Second, in an effort to offset the,rotational hump in the 
15tii Engineer Battalion, 9th Infantry Division, approximately 50 men 

I        , f*o|i that unit were transferred to the 168th, with none sent in return, 
■•* ■ T^lm»0äiate ropult of this rapid-influx was an-extwan^F h^avy Iwrtaw«^*» 
^ , oa*Jho,battalion»personnel section.» It also.^forecasts,^a^argo rpt^tio^,, fr 

I hump for April 1968. During the quarter, the battalion was initially ' 
understrength, while the end of the period found the battalion 5% over- 

| strength in EM but 15% understrength in officers. Also during the 
| quarter, a sundry fund club was erected for the officers, and plans were 
I abown up for expansion of the main EM club. Sundry Fund assets were 

utilized to purchase new furniture for all of the clubs, and the club 
I improvement has resulted in similar improvement in unit morale. The 
I battalion had few serious disciplinary problems during the period, with 

five court-martials being convened: two special and three summary. 
Perhaps as a result of increased combat support operations, the attendance 
at chapol has improved tremendously within the battalion. Both Catholic 
end Protestant services were well attended during the period, and the 

| attendance is still rising. '■ 

I 4. INTELLIGENCE MD COUNTERIHTELLIGENCE 

I The S-2 section of the battalion contösraad its missions of 
I route reconnaissance, security, and tunnel exploration and destruction 

throughout the quarter. The tunnel teams were affected greatly on 
1 February when three team members were fatally wounded during a mining 

I      !   incident. One tunnel tesm was subsequently reconstituted, and it served 
with distinction during Operations Lam Sen, Junction City and Manhattan. 

| Idhile in War Zone C for Operation Junction City, the S-2 section also 
provided route security for engineer work parties and did an 'outstanding 

| job of compiling and disseminating engineer intelligence. Careful record- 
ing of enemy mines oncountered during the operation enabled the section 

* - te^discern an apparönt pattern of anploment \Mc^ gseatly ^si^^pdgniQQ,,^. 
clq^ring teams. * (See Section 2, Part 1) Following Ihe.opo^i^, a .^  ^ 
display of captured weapons and material was prepared by S-2 for orient- 

1 ation of replacemedts and visitors. In addition, a pictorial history of 
I PreJc KLok was prepared for higher headquarters. It is understood that 

some of the photos were subsequently selected for display in the Pentagon. 
!   While in garrison, the S-2 section retained staff -supervision of perimeter 

security. This involved design and inspection of now mortrxr bunkers in 
the battalion area in order to provide overhead cpver for all personnel. 

FGitcmcia ys£ mu 
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Tho section also conducted detailed roconnrlasince of Route Browft aloMj 

tho ps-oposed Saigon b3rpas8 and of tho Thu Due Special Force» C«i|^J^^.v*M 
%-'#tiöipation öffftttiri'construction requirements. At qtlartAT^'^il^tofeii 
J3w2 tunnel destruction, security, and reconnaissance elements remain «ell 
prepared for any potential missions. ?  ?v„ 

5. PLANS. OPERATIOHS. TRAIIUKG 

*•.•■ Plans'- the battalion maintained and updated contingency 
plans for replacement of major bridges in its sector. Plans were also 
dovolopod for construction of C-130 (Type II) airfields at Prek KLok 
and Bunard. In connection with the Bunard Project, it was also necessary 

'^**«fdowloinftetaüed-piaire• ft» airlift"of • heaKy^ulj M||o —10^0^» • 
' * *hfc oDnst»ection siteKsoo Section 2, Part I). 'Tho practi^^^^^apa«^ 

gained during these moves will be of great assistance in planning fttture 
moves. Sinally, design drawings were prepared for severed new standard 
buildings, including a 201 x 100« storage shod and an 80» x 200'' 
maintenance building. 

b. Operations; 

(l) Combat Support; Combat supnort occupied a large 
pGrccnt?.ge of the battalion's effort during this quarter, with all elements 
participating at one time or another. The unit took part in four major 
operations, and fought extremely well in its first major battle. 

(a) Lam Son(28 January - 12 fobruory 1967)t At the 
beginning of the quarter. Headquarters, Companv A, one platoon of Company 
C, elements of 557th Light Equipment Company, and attached dozers froo 
tho 588th, 169th, 27th, and S6th Engineer Battalions were engaged in 
Opordtion lam Son in the viclnty of Chanh Long "(XT 862255); On1! February, 
two security jeeps from the S-2 section were ambushed near Hoa Lei. 
Four men in the first vehicle were killed by a command detonated mine, 
and tho survivors in the other jeep came under heavy automatic weapons 
fire for over an hour until gunships and an amored relief force swept 
the area. In retaliation for the incident, several houses adjacent to 
the firing device '.rhich activated tho mine wore demolished pursuant to 
the orders of the Commanding General, 1st Infantry Division. Other mining 
incidents wounded two personnel and damaged two dozers and a 5 ton tractor. 
Despite these losses, the operation was quite successful in opening the 

*^*BB-^n areto tirftittüfe'ltehetration. Over 300 dferefti 4&'rmtym4l$>§fam wH» 
- V«re^clea*od and windrowed,-and 175 meters of tunnels were^e^tiepA*' *»^ 

(b) Junction City (20 ftebruarv - 31 March 1^67); 
Headquarters and Hfcadquorters Company, Companies A(-), B(-), one platoon 
of C Company, two equipment platoons from 557th Engim er Company, a third 
echelon support detachmont from the 610th Maintenance Battalion, and a 
platoon from the 104th Dump Truck Company deployed from Di An tc Suoi Da 
on a non-stop motor march at nidnight on 20 February, closing into the 
staging area at L400 hours the same day. Initially, all units were 
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etkg^god in mineaweeping, road repair, and jungle clearing operations along 
the routes into War Zone C. Company A, reinforced by one grader, one 
front loader, and an asphalt distributor fron the light equipment company 
and a dump truck platoon, subsequently assumed responsibility for repair 
and maintononco of the T-17 membrane-surfaced .airfield at Suci Da and 
all roads betwoen Tay Ninh and the forward area. The company also 
dovelopod a select borrow pit at the foot of Nui Ba Den (Black Virgin 
Mountain). Daily mine sweeping support was provided to 3rd Brigade, 1st 
Infantry Division, and general engineer work was accomplishod as required. 
On 23 February, Headquarters Ccmpany, Company B, and 557th Light Equipment 

v 'Company moyo? to'Prek Klok to^begin work on a C-130 airstrip Oöd^IDG ~ ** 
* "base camp fof'thlT'Sltec'iaf Forces. For the' next month,"eve^r min*wA.Utf'**"** 

from dawn toidusk clearing jungle, shaping the runway and borms, and 
placing MSAlraatting on the airfield. In all, some 100 acres wore clearod 
of trees ranging up to 150 feet in height and 3 feet in diameter, using 
Romo Plows, bulldozers, denolitions and chninsaws. 32,000 cubic yards 
of select fill were hauled and compacted to form the 2,900 foot runway, 
turnaround, and a parking apron large on-ugh for throe C-130s. 1,300 tons 
of airfield matting was then placed on the field to give it the necessary 
strength and durability. Finally, a Special Forces Cwnp was constructed, 
using 89 oonox containers reinforced by heavy timbers and positioned in 
a twelve foot high earth berm. Throughout this time, vital Ednesweeping 
and road repairs continued on a daily basis. On 9 March, 557th Engineer 
Company (LE) was assigned the mission of upgrading a C-130 airstrip at 
Katum, 3 miles from the Cambodian border. In three days the laterite- 

. * surfaced run»ay was extended 800 feet and a suitable parking apron was. %m 

constructed.^ Throughout the operation, the enuipmont operators and 
maintenance pcrsonnol of the company also provided invaluable supr>ort to 
all elements of the battalion. Other vital support by land and air came 
from the battalion supply section at Di An, Tay Ninh, Soui Da, and Prek 
Klok, The maintenance section kept the equipment running well despite 
the heat and difficult conditions encountered. It was a team effort 
which involved hard work and long hours under the worst possible cond- 
itions, but, in the final analysis, it achieved success. Four members 
of the battalion task force wore tilled during the operation, and eight 
wore wounded. One 290M scraper, one fuel tanker, and one 5 ton dump 
truck were destroyed, and one 29QM, 2 dump trucks, one grader and one 
lowbcd were damaged by hostile action. 

» * «r* *■ mm * '* "tc) 'fiattl'e of Prek KLok Camp (10-11 IfeiW 1967)? : 
During Oporation function City, the battalion was engaged in its first 
major battlo, an incident which merits special montion in this report. 
At tho timo of the at back. Headquarters and Headquarters Company, Company 
B(-), the C Company platoon, two attixchod platoons from D Company 27th 
Engr Bn, elaaonts e^ 557th Enm-Oo' (LE), and the maintenance detachment 
wore bivouo«*öd with 2nd BP* 2nd Infantry (-) and 2nd Bn, 33rd Artillery^) 
at Pi'nk £lok, SporodJo sniper fire was encountorod in the area during 
thr i^-st week of FWSruary and first week of March, but no major engage^ 
^lonts resulted. In early March, hostile movement was also detected on 
several occasions by listening posts around the perimeter. . ^ 

m ^ 11 i-ilL, 
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At Kppr^xinntely 2000 on the night of 10 March, -an ambush patrol From 2/7. 
Infantry had brief contact with nn enemy sntad to the northo-st, but the 
fighting broke off quickly without further incident. Shortly after. 2200, 
the Battle of Prek IQok Conp .coanencod with an intensive nortar bombard- 
nont by the Viet Cong. Approxlmtely 200 rounds of 60 am., S2 m\., and 
unprecedented 120 nm. mortr.ys rained into tho area for over a half hcur, 
followed inmodiatcly by an estimated two battalion assault tow-rd the 
168th porinqtor fron the oast as the nortars lifted. The men of the 
battalion joined their infantry counterparts in the defensive positions, 
v^ltvptly Idling .gaps-irvthe line when four armored porsonjioj. CpJcxiqfS» .. .^ , 
iwor. 4 J strayed ;or damaged by enemy RPG-2

I8, 57inm. and VSm. reccilloss 
rifles» Company B mobilized a ready reaction force for tho cyip, and 
novod to tho center of the airstrip for subsequent doplo^mcnt to critical 
sectors of tho threatened porineter. Twenty minutes later, while the 
main assault continued, a Viet Cong diversionary force launched a second- 
ary assault from the south, directly toward positions manned by the men 
of the 27th Engineers. The battle raged until 0400 the following morning, 
with tho secondary attack being beaten off by midnight,- and the main 
attack switching from duo east to southeast as repeated air strikes, 
artillery concentrations, and effective small arms fire took their toll 
against tho attackors. In all, over 100 air sorties were flown on behalf 
of the besieged camp, and 6,000 rounds of artillery wore fired. Individual 
end joint acts of heroism were too numerous to mention, as men cf the 
b;.ttalion and its attached units mounted burning APC's to secure 50 
üdliBir maöhine guns badly needed to turn back the assault, tended the: 

v-rjndod in the open despite intensive enemy machine gun fire, and filled 
gaps in the lino. At tho end- the entire battalicn was coiarättcd on 
lino except for a ton nan local reserve hastily reconstituted from tho 
nr.:intonance detachment. The defense was well planned, well executed, 
and well supported by engineers, infantry, artillery and air feme alike. 
On tho following morning it was observed that the oncny had approached 
to within ton meters of tho line, but was never able to ponotrate the 
valiant defense. Five wounded Viet Cong from tho 272nd V.G. Regiment 
and cno from thePhu Loi Battalion were captured on the battlefield, 
and o-rnr 200 bodies wore discovered arcund tho poriraetcr ".nd along the 
routes of withdrawal to the cact. Many weapons, including RPG-2 
launchers, 57nn. rccoilloss rifles, BAR'S and AK 47's were also roccvorcc, 
-as woro a large numbcr,of-75 ma, recollless rounds,: RPG rockota, smaJJ.  t, 
arms emmunition, grenades, and miscellaneous combat equipment. Engineer 
losses included two killod, six wounded, one 290M Scraper damaged beyond 
repair, and one 5 ton dump truck damaged slightly. The infantry suffered 
one killed and 25 wounded, plus four .IPC's severely damaged. The Battle 
of Prok Kick Camp marked this battalicn's baptism of firo in a major 
ongagenont. Tho awards merited during tho battle are but a small indica- 
tion r,f its valorous Performance. 
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■-..    (d) Harrest Moon (3 April - 10 May 1967); On 1 April, 
the battalion was tÄTskod \dtli the mission of constructing a C-13C (Type II) 
airfield at Bunard for a Special Forces CIDG detachment which was to 
build a fortified camp in the vicinity. Company C, reinforced by equipment 
from 557th Engr Co (LE), was assigned the mission, which also involved 
airlifting the task forco from Bien Hoa and Phuoc-Vinh to the Nui Ba Ra 
airfield near Song Bo, and clearing and Improving ap^rorlmately 25 miles 
of long unused roads and trails between Song Be and Bunard for subsequent 
movement into the project site. Three C-124 sorties of aircraft flown 
in from Japan especially for this movement wore utilized tc lift two DTE 
dozers and an ERDUTOR, and 20 sorties of C-130 lifted the reaainder of 
the equipment and personnel. The airlift was completed in two days and 
the road to Bunard was traversed on 6 April, with security provided by 
5th ARVH Division, An infantry battalion from Ist Division joined the 
task force at Bunard, and established a defensive perimetor in conjunction 
with the CIDG battalion which had conducted the initial airborne/airmobile 
assault into the area. The^lOO foot airfield was constructed along a 
ridgelino immediately adjacent to the proposed Special Forces Camp, 
utilizing natural organic silt as a subgrade, and laterite from a newly 
üovcloped pit as the wearing course. Construction proceeded on schedule 
despite heavy rains, and the first 2400 foot of the fiold was certified 
by the Air Force for C-123 traffic en 24- April. Concurrently, a one 
kilometer pipeline and pumping system was installed to provide water to 
iiie camp from a nearby strocn, and assistance was rendered to the Special 
Forces Detachment in construction of the CIDG camp. Work continued on 
the remaining 700 feet, a HO1 x HO* turnaround, and a three aircraft 
parking apron until 6 May, when the Bunard Field was accepted as C-130 
(I'ype II) capable. At that time, it was decided that security require- 
ments for extraction of the task forco by road to Seng Be were probi- 
bitivo, so detailed plans were drawn up for extraction from Bunard by 
C-130. This airlift was noteworthy in that DTK tractors were, for the 
first time to our knowledge, disassembled and flown in C-130 aircraft 
from a relatively short forward airstrip (see Section 2, Part I), 
Extraction was completed in three days, utilizing 21 C-130 sorties and 2 
C-123 sorties. The project was a groat success in terms of timely comp- 
letion, effective maintenance and aerial rosupply support, and high 
quality of the finished airfield. It set a high standard for major con- 
struction operations in isolated areas, and conclusively proved the 
viability of conducting such operations with a small but well supported 
task force. In this instance, the necessity for full equipment utili- 
zation, precise job Banagomont, and dose engineering control was also 
dompnatratod effectively. 

I 
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(c) >^nh,ittan (22 April - 12 Miy 1967); Tow.rd the 

onS. of the quarter, Conpan/ A (-) pnrticipntod in Opor-.tlon Manho.tt(2n 
in direct support of 1st Infantry Division, as did cno equipment platoon 
(roinforcod) frora 557th Engr Co (LE). The company was initially charged 
with the responsibility for improving 8 kilomoters of MSR botwoon Dau 
Ttenj^ and Fire Support Base Oscnr at the southern edge of the Micholln 
Rubber Plantation. With the onset of the monsoon season, improvement of 
the road bocamo a major undertaking involving construction of a 300 meter 
.corduroy causeway into the fire support base across a swampy area. Upon 
completion of this road, the company moved on to construct a 4-5 foot 
ti'-bor trestle bridge on the road between Dau Tiong and Ben Sue, followed 
by another causeway further up the road in order to permit installation 
of an AVLB across a nearby stream. All these missions were accomplished 
oxpoditiously and with notable success. Concurrently, four land clearing 
*t?8!^ik!f^conStl1*^ ffom iSh& 7 Rome Plows and 3 btüAle wmi^m&Mjf4 -»^^r 
by the reinforced equipment platoon. These teams moved through the 
.iringlo along with infantry and mechanized battalions cutting swaths and 
jraiding zones in the northern sector of the Iron Triangle. In all, 1208 
,crcs wore cleared during the operation, which vr.s still in progress as 
the c^nartor ended. ...-,-. — ,  .....,, 

(f) Other Combq.t Sumrert; ROOD Plows and bulldcaors 
;a iüü lif;ht oquipcMvb eomvaay clojred ^uaclo in tl» vldLnlty of Mnh 

c'uoc ttrroughout the quarter in support of the Revolutionary Development 
Program. At the end cf cha rcTKirting pt^ricd, 1664. acres had been 
cleared and windrowed. On 12 February, a seven-dozer task force from 
x'.'Tth Engineer Company (LE) and elements of the S-2 section participated 
in a one day jungle clearing operation with 5th ARVN Division and local 
SP/PF forces in the vicinity of Phu Loi, Two dozers were slightly 
damaged by mines, and one adviser was fatally wounded by shrapnel. A 
total cf 25 acres was cleared. Later in February, Company B supported 
tho Thu Due Special Forces detachment by improving roads and drainage 
around the carapi Throughout March and April, an airfield maintoatneo 
team from* Comp^.ny C applied dust palliative to airflolds at MLnh Thonr **iQ«*kUt 
in support of 1st Division operations. In March and April, Companies .. 
and B provided minesweeping teams on two separate occasions to support 
elements of the 1st Division on Operation I^m Son. Company B also 
cleared minefields,«t Long Binh and Bian Ho a during the quarter. Two 
armed convoys were conducted between Di tm und Phuoc-Vlnh, and local 
platoon idzed ambush patrols continued at Dl An on a weekly basis except 
when the battalion was in the field. Finally, selected items of equip- 
ment and operators fron the 557th Light Equipment Company supported 27th 

. ^&!&6r1lkttalloh*1it foalg Le*' Ohon during Ofjeration JxmtlKm-4iVfi*ll^ *"■■ 
and on Operation Portsea in the Delta. 
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(2)> fiTJitomen^ Ccnstfuctlr.n^ During the pst qu .rter, 
construction continued .t Di An   .ncl Phuoc Vinh, md . now cantonment 
directive w^s received for C .t Ld, In spite of its he-wy comb-.t support 
coruaitnents, the 168th Engineer B :tt:.lion continued to cut produce its 
sister battalions in toms of quantity -jid qudity of constructicn. 

(a) Di An; Gonpanies A and B continued construction 
on the main b.'.se for 1st Division He-idqcurters and Suprort CoTar.ir.nd, -nd 
in the "North 4-0,r*for 2nd Brigade. U16 cubic yirds of concrete vere 
produced in the batch plant for use on Di An projects. On the main base, 
preauction included; 200 linear feet of culvert, 50,000 square feet of 
troop billets (technical assistance and supervision of self-help), 18 
shjwor heads, 4,uÖ0 square feet of administrative buildings, A,000 
square foot of warehouses, a 4»O00 gallon water storigo tank and pumping 
station, and a 1,000 square foot dispensary. At the end of the quirter, 
work continues on the Support Command Chapel, an RRU Operations Center, 
storage t/neds, troop billots, water well fill stands, and maintenance 
buildings. Installation of remaining electrical materials in the Dial 
.ontral building remains deferred ponding receipt of several critical 
itens. At the close of the reporting period, the main base was B0% 
completed, up from 70^ three months ago. On the "North 40" construction 
completed during the quarter included: 350 linear feet of culvert, 
■1,000 square feet of troop billets, 42 shower heads, 3,000 squ re feet 
ol  administrative buildings, 2,000 square feet of dispensaries, 5,000 
square feet of mdntenance buildings, .and a 2,000 squire foot kennel 
for the Scout Dog Platoon, Work continues on the 2nd Brigade Chapel, 
■dninistrativo buildings, a post exchange, trcop billets, and maintenance 
buildings. The 2nd Brigade area is now 6656 complete, up from 57% last 
quarocr. Overall, Di An is well along in its construction program. 
Virtually all vital facilities are completed, and the troop billet self- 
help program is proceeding at a healthy pace. It is anticip tod th t 
the present construction program will be conploted by the end of 1967. 

(b) Phuoc Vinh; Company C continued construction for 
the 1st Brigade at Phuoc Vint». During the qu;jpter, the fclloirlng work 
w:;s accomplished: 5,000 square feet of mosshalls, 1,759 lino .r feet 
of culvert, 4^,000 square feet of troop billets, 2,000 square feet of 
administrative buildings, 4,80) square foet of warehouses, 4,000 square 
foot of maintonanco buildings, 2,000 square feet of clubs, and a 1,000 
square foot dispensary. 882 yards of concrete were produced in the 
Phuoc Vinh batch plant. The company also completed its project to 
construct taxiways and an adequate parking apron at the Phuoc-Vinh 
airfield, and constructed six artillery gun positions at the base camp. 
A total nf 30,000 cubic yards of laterite was extracted from the Phuoc 
Vinh pit during the quarter. Work continues on dog kennels, troop 
billots, mosshalls, maintenance buildings and culverts. Overall, Phuoc 
Vinji is now 70% complete, up from 585S last quarter. 
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(c) C.r.t 1^,3..; In April, the bnttilion was assigned .?* 
roaponsibility for construction of ?. 1272 nan cantonncnt for the 11th 
Transportation Battalion at Cat Lai. Planning commenced, irmediatoly, 
and by the ond of the quarter design drawings and bills of material for 
almost all proposed structuros wore conplctG. 

(d) Xon Tom; 557th Engineer Company continued rock 
production at Xom Tarn in general support of 79th Group construction 
projects. During the quarter, the unit produced almost 23,000 cubic 
yarr's of crushed rock, with breakdoim as" follows: 3" minus: 8,585 
fubi%yardsjf34"-»i"i 13,725 cubic.yordsj i" minus: 650 cubic yards. 
In addition, the company oporatoc1 the laterito pit at Xom Tan and^tT * ' ^ 
»ow pit north of Di An which yielded a total of 158,000 cubic yards, of ^ ^ 
which 65,000 went to the battalion. Indigenous personnel wore hired on *"* 
a selective basis to augment the soldiers working ty the quarry, thereby 
alleviating the  severe personnel short-.go s of the company. The Xon Tarn 
area also showed furtbor development as a defensible living area. Boras 
r. '-ound the tent-frame billets were improved, and a security lighting 
system was devised for the camp. In a consolidation move, all headquarters 
and maintenance elements of the company completed movonont to the quarry 
in March. From this centrally located base the 557th Engr Co provided 
nffectivo equipment support tc this battalion at Di An, Phuoc Vinh, and 
■^  the field, and to other units of 79th Group at Xuan Lcc, Gia Ray, 
;.oag Binh, Phu Loi, Lai Khe, Men Hoa, Tay Ninh and in the Delta, 
ihroughout the quarter, the operating equipment and personnel of the 
company wore totally comaitted, stretching its resources to the linit. 

«i. -   ••• > ' " 
■ 'i      . i. -. <- 

c«,. Training; Prior tc deploying to the field on Operations 
Juncoion City and Manhatt-m, units of the battalion conducted intensive v 

rofteshcr courses in combat engineering subject?. Newly assigned person- 
nel wore given orientation training within the battalion, and many 
roccivod additional on -the-job training in defensive fortifications by 
improving the battalion perimeter while most of the unit was i i the 
field. In Aprilt the bafeiaJlffiELvrj invited to participate in a replace- 
mont oriontaticn progrm..tG bo conductqd by Ist^Divisim Support Ccnnu c, 
at Di An. This will involve a wook of intensive combat training, inclua- 
Insllvc fire exercises and combat patrols outside the porimetor. It is 
bolicvod that this course presents an opportunity for ~ur replacements 

*fco pscoivc * more «omprohonsivc indoctrination thin the battalion is able 
to 'ilvo frvm within'its own roscurc s. The results should become IvicfoA?" 
dn the fcr ^hcowlng quarter. 
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6.    IX)GISTIC£ 

Daring tho poricC ^-4- cintiutwd ncml cpcr ti •      inclT'dr? 
sonv^rs'to^xuG^ Virh r.nd airlifit of significant .-Micnuits    : oon.-princi 
tb Quan Loi rsiä Mnli Thinh.    Receipts during the porior' m .mtod to 
4280 tons, consisting nostly cf censtructi^n supplies.    Of supplies 
issued, 1460 tons wore usad -.t Di ./JI, 1110 tons sent to Phuoc Vinh, ?20 
^-inz ir Mjsh Tlianh and 70 L  is to Quan Loi,    The aocJ<on  vlso '.ipnortid 
tcr Bh,-brJ4:on in Cc^tet :- --».ti.-ns xd.th "4 -oprefici.t^ives ii. the field 

"r'&r.llills and Junctijn Qity. ha-, 

v.n.c 

tiao 

.'v.I 

1,. cr two vatfi point 
_ •;.,;n1^.niliöusly-during tho porl-d     I>n"i'ig Jurotron Oltj, S 

'. .ivliriated and stiporvlsed the acvonont of 2200 tons of sup 
tr.5 ,T'.hh to Prek Klok.    Over 100 tons vrere cent fro» 1Jx Ar. 

oration.    During Operations Cedar Falls and ' act'- n 
.■--.oii wasrlacod in direct support of the 1st, Infant r 

•  ••..'- boo;iie ^llMble to receive Glass II and IV support .■rqn 
K. talion, a prjvilogc not nomally enjoyed.    This relationship 

■«■! 

. i3orat< d 
u, person- 
Ales 
during 
cit-r, 

Division 
: ist 
redo 

£.'-• man/ itemS which previously were unavailable to tho 168th 
-b.i oi-i in its construction support role and afforded a groat sav; igs 
■ t .'. 4".^ to physical prcodnity of the 1st S&T Battalion. 

nm r*m 

TapBGE DEVELOPMEMT 

Onco again, the battalion had the opportunity tc c'im'-.ituto 
or toc-ts for jungle cloaring operations in the Iron Triangle and in 

■rv :uticnary Dovelcpnent activities at BinlrPhuoc. In each case.  ? 
; -'eossity for having contact maintenance support and air compressors v' 
v ,ch team ifas readily apparent. While the mjority of tho battali n 
Lz *■'.*:..   ilold, the rear detachoont experimentod \n.th new cencspt iu 
>- il-j^lp construction, in an attempt to achieve naxlnum prccru.J:i'it(T 

w:'^ u lainiuiua number of skilled porscnnol. In conjiTncti. n '.ä":h 1 v- 
InfcJ??- y D#j*?lon Support Command, a self-help ccnjtructicn team .v.a 
ccns"ii j^od from likely replacements in the division pirsline, wh 
werr id vised and supervised hj an engineer NC0, The battalion als,. 
pro^idod qualified operr.tors for concrete mixers xaa ether ongiaoci 
errj.pment as rcquirod. It was found that these teams coulc oporat' f. 
mc v offocv" vely than the usual battalion and company-level aoir-höl- 
p^ rnonnol, ©oving from unit to unit on a regularly scheduled -asi  Tv 

. cf;nc(^-,.Is ^particularly appltco^lo to cojitonments where the '.uli: ;J 

.lv">rr • „ag .ns-; ruction conä|.öts of standard troop blllotj, '"Jonc^lTa: ""'■ 
a ■«•' :omc--\  roaching SO^ completion c^uld bo finished solely by s .-.?.: 
oaginoor •'...dn-ry dctachnents working with base level self-help toans, 
thereby frooing engineer combat units for tactical operations without 
£ICA encmbronces in the rear area. 

-*'■. 
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8.    CR'I14A1JD HUi 

l.'-.v.lr.g th.3 qv/irtc-.    ■ ilv /.rtf .'.i.l:'n initiitcd a F-ITVC-  cf 
rrltiv-nl ?.tciii of üq-ämont m nn :;.ttcnpt tc doter.^irr  To:    : f:;^ i   -,laco- 
iiout  -^roblons-    A sp'-df-'? itoji soloctoc. for •iropcntr-ii n ■'.ghur 
hc   ..ra-.rtors   '"-s the jr.'-ior: of cracked frtuaas in 5 tem .Vu   ti.-v.ck'-. 
D-./xt on sorvicr.abili+y r-f.toria, it n^penred thrt t-V- Hr^V.lior. r4gK 
hrvc ever >0^ >:f its dmn, tntcks secred   nt dyriif. '. twe thr.-' 
* ..i-icci in tbo aoir fvtiiro,    Xt vr.s si^iPt  ■ d ''''■■t ä ph'ced Tf-.plr.-'-^.nt 
r::   -•rcE foi clutip .trucks r: z7 ot , f vit 7. c'jXpz^nt vc iurtit-jisd so th~t 
r   . .*t r" 'JS not fr.co the llkolihocc1 of 'ooi-*v* yi ic .-crrib. ■ r^od/ al: r 
cr:.tj':.l iJao.    Thxs rocomconditioa   x.'   ilvy. t ckaeune' Or.tr. -■•     i'ldoh 

br.r id becone ?, matt .r of intcror-t t:. r.rlntcoijsc-   ^v"'.:. v-..Jiir. 
1   *• Enginoor Coffin-uii!, whc irlti^l-ly : j-iched ti.'.  -.-nT. .'rnly ■: n- 
'■,   t a Bnjority of our trt-cks arc prosöntly vnt-.-'.^rixb?.': and 

r,   -v—■'llnod c.v secredout tnsnediateiy in tbc htpo th?.v. bhj resr'1- 

* j. 

•;- Vit   -on-c i^.oat roadincss of thö battalion w.uld prompt replicamort 
-   vion.    Waf-1- it vns rcccgni?!öd that such a solutin: might be acent- 

■ ^    oir^'-rh-ro ethor than ViotnTa, this unit nado arran.geaonts with 
t-pi?; .■+ n.- ■'.ntsnancs units to weld or fishplate cracked frmaos t: proscrvo 
combat readlnoss,    i-'orertheloss, as tho quarter ends, the basic problem 
of rtr;l.coDo: t regains tdth^ut an acceptable solution.   This battalion 

11 oontiimo its efforts to achieve phased replacement without loss o:'. 
iincsr.. 

Q,    TNSFSGTOR GiaJSR/X 

Major John J,  Terpstra was apa.-.j.nt.d by US /on-/- Enginto.- 
mr.-nV  Viotnara (Provisional) -is acting Inspocbor Gener-l for the. 

■.•:ttr.>.-•%    During the quarter,  ho acted en six cocnlaints fr:-' nerb.rs 
, ;  xhc unit     One inquiry, forwardo.'"'. frcw higher hcadatiartc^s    ;.n\- ^ vod 
.'.i.v.  ■. ■'■J- vl.1 I'? complaint th-.t ho h^.d ^Xion denied ■■jeh':o... irai • nr; :..:i 
the    - T.pmeai". aperntcr'"s field for which ho hid specif?.-all''   '-r'ji^ofX, 
Tv-«      ••tor was re6c.lvt.d bv roa?signing the nosi U. 557t'- Li, , ^ Er^  ''«ngnt 
Cc.-  .: "• for apnreprin.to on-the-jc b training. 

10..    T^PGRM JICN 

Tho ' attalion nowspipur continued sporadic pub.:i.cat5 r>. "w' TO.... 

fiel 'yr£-    ie-',; aad ntraer-us homo town nows releases v: ? d-' -^ .trSr' 
ret- .r'' •.ii"' ■• .-U'ds present d during the variou-? ; ■ )or vLicns c ' '-.^^ ■•. •■• • 
In -.L- af^^Tra-ih of Operation Cedar Falls (January, 1967)^ -ifc r-a;,,'.:--■:.:. 
-pai ■.-'■.tüod ■: pictorial article vfhich showed, aroong other thlnr:a- a SUL. 
Co^r^- fi'-^i .o/th Lifjht fiquipment Ccmpany engaged in jungle oiuari_ig 
operaiiicvis ^n the Iron Triangle. While on Operation Junctirn City, th^ 
hcadqurrtors wan also visited frequently by nowapiper roportera ".nd phot; 
graphem, -Ithough no najcr nrticlos regarding o^r part in the oporatior 
have yet aooaarod. 

FC 
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11. CIVIC AFPAIRS 

Tho Battalion Surgeon raic! Chaplain hive continued their support 
of orphanages in the Di An area, and oxpandod their efforts to needy 
Montagnards and Viotnanese refugees near Canard while the battalion vas 
engaged in Operation Harvest Mo n. At Bunard, the presence of security 
forces was a remarkable catalyst for a new village which reached a 
population of 1200 during the month long operation. Most of the newcomers 
had been living prinitively in the Mils over oince the original village 
of Bunard was wiped cut by the Viet Cong several years ago. Through the 
influonco of the battalion chaplain, a ?iotn-uaese priest from Phuoc Vinh 
vas flown to Bunard to conduct services for tho refugees, many of whom 
had not scon a clergyman for five years. The response was heartwarming. 
In all, Bunard was undoubtedly the most successful civic action proJo«t 
in which this battalion has played a part. But it was not the only area 
where the men of the battalion took tine to make friends among the 
villagers. In both Chanh Long and Suoi Da, Company A constructed play- 
j-'ound facilities for the Vietnamese children using excess materials, 
lae good will benefits derived from such activities are intangible, but 
certainly significant in winning over the local populace. 

Section 2. Part I. Observations (Lessons Learned) 

1. PERSONKEL 

a. Religious Services 

ITEM; Attendance at chapel services. 

DISCUSSION; There was a large increase in religious service 
attendance during the past three months. Although cynics may ascribe 
part of this increase to a corresponding increase in oonbat operations, 
this would be at best n half-truth. 

CBSERVATIOM; Plaid worship services are desired by commanders and 
troops alike. Concurrent scheduling for Catholic Mass and Protestant 
worship increases attendance at both services. Further, scheduling ser- 
vices at the same tiraoi and same location several weeks in succession 
improves attendance. 

b. Awards and Decorations 

ITEMi Mass distribution of Awards and Decorations. 

DISCUSSION; Tho ,horotl procodurö To^ the selection of personnel 
for awards is well known. However, in a combat situation, several 
adjustments in procedure are needed. RLrst, it is desirable to award 
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the medals for achievenont and valor as soon as possible after the action 
occurs. The reasons for this are the obvirus esprit-do-corps advantages, 
the difflcid;t7 of ever assenbling the group for a post-operation avard 
ceremony, and the greatly reduced amount of administrativr overhead. 

OBSERVATION; At the conclusion of an operrition, Officers and NCO's 
should sutxait a list of personnel rocomaonded for decorations, to include 
a brief narrative of actions perforLad, up the chain. This list will bo 
consolidated and fimlizod at battalion level and presented tc the approv- 
ing authority for approval. The decorations tlr.t are approved rxe then 
avr.;rdod, and the necessary paperwork is subsequently Initiated by the S-l 
-aootion^ ^ ■ - ^ ^ •« . , 

2. OPERITI^HS 

a. Rock Crushing Techniques 

ITEM; Blast Rock Surge Pile 

DISCUSSION; In feeding blast rock to 75 TPH Eagle Crushor one 
oncountors many problems which can be eliminated or reduced by utiliz- 
ing a surge pile. A surge pile is simply a pile of blast rock located 
rry near the hopper of the crusher. It should be situated sc that blast 
ck an bo loaded directly from it into the hopper. Oversized blast 

„■ock arriving at the crusher should be spotted before dumping into the 
hopper and off-loaded in the surge pile to be secendar"- blasted. It 3t 
is possible to load out blast rock faster then it can be crushed, the 
surge pile should be built up. It can then be used if load-out of blast 
rock ceases r «ioh as when preparing for a major blast. Thus there is 
no waiting at the- crusher for blast rock. 

OBSERVATION; Surge piles would be utilized whenever possible, in 
quarry - orusher operation. Thus temporary breaks in the chain- of- 
production do not cause the entire operation to cease and production is 
increased in the long run. It is also safer to use the surge pile when 
crushing at night. It becomes unnessary to illuminate the quarry itself. 

b. Blasting Techniques 

»•   ITEtfc fioM Expedient Del«y Caps 

DISCUSSION;» Often in this theatre of operations there is a sever-: 
shortage of delay caps. Instantaneous caps can be made to act with a 
delay by using a simple field expedient. Tie in all the holes that 
should blow at the same time with one piece of detonating cord. Repeat 
for other holes. Prime each set with an instantaneous electric crp. A 

■ separate wire has to bo run from the blast site to a power supply in a 

U 
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8«fo bunkor.   There i-    . *s rLed to .1 ^.cbc en thci e^podiont firing device. 
(See äiagrian)   A 28 mit syjtan is hooked up and a hot pin is raked across 
the i\?.ük in z single rapid öoroke.    Tho detonation wires r'-ould be Toraed 
i-ito ;* sinüJ.3 rope for ease in handling. 

.OBoSEWiTJßN;   The rack and hat pin sh:uld be brassoeo before each 
firing,   '?hc individual shcald rractico tho firing stroke so that no      f 

pins in the rack are rd.^sod.    Rosiilts at the Xom Tan Qaarry have been 
cyollcat •. 

*m>m»**mt»* 

Brass Welding Rod 

^ 

Nxx* 

End Threaded and Thumb Screv Attached 

Ikmm^y y&- 

wir^^ 
Wiring Bagram 

i 

•»:^»»>i*.«W)ir*' 

"«i8P*i'<»«>«V»*r*1 
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a. P1r.stir.&-  ..-''ru'quos 

jJM: Hcle Battom?  •.' Firing Sequence " 

DISCUSSION: Succossful qmir^dng operations roqiiir more refined 
techniques tbir; those outlined in nilltiry iM.nuils cr> thn -.ubject. It 
it is QSS'norl th.-.t +' ^ holr patvorn is such tirt dynnmr,c is crLFtri?uted 
uniformly ihroufhout the ^ock t^ b: blr.sted, then the only varj.abios are 

sg^he aEicjcn.^ of explosive used and the mcumor in which detonation is_ aecoii^- 
pli-hed. Experience in a certain vein of rock should leacf to a power 
fat ..ir suitable for that particular application. This is figured as so 
saany pounds of dynamite per cubic yard of in-plaee rock. In computing 
charges, include only the rock which will be nioved by the bl st and be 
certain to use the same type of explosive or experiment to find the power 
•«factor-for each one. It will probably be between ,5 and 1.00 lbs/cu yd. 
Once this power factor is determined it is just a matter of mathematics 
to detorminG how much explosive to put in each hole. Uniform results 
•can be expected only if the math is eorrect and proper control over rock 
drilling is maintained. The manner of detonation is the remaining 
variable. Delay caps are a must, but their application can be tricky, 
il good \n:.-j to plan the blast is to decide where you want the pile of 
blast rock after the explosion. The pile should be conical or ridge- 

%c. The zero delay caps should be on the cone cr alon^ the ridge. 
. CCSFIVO delays should detonate rows of holes away from the cone peak' 

11. ridge. This can get quite complicated. Four simple applications ar" 
'hewn: 

.... 333333 
222222 
111111 
000000 

Row patterns result in a ridge-like rubble pile 
parallel to the face and usually hard to work. 

' 2. 876545678 
765434567 
654323456 
i4321234C' 
432101234 
4321-.1274 

Horse-shoe pattern results in a ridgc-like rubble pi^' 
perpendicular to face and easy to work. 

3. 

4^:34 
432'234 

4321C1234 
4321234 
• 43234 

434 
L 

Cireular pattern rosults in a cone, easy to work. 
Desirable when there is no quarry face. 
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4; 9987654 
9876543 
8765432 
7654321 

Oblique pattern is useful when trying to avoid 
throwing rock in a certain direction - such as 
at a nearby pagoda. 

OBSERVATION? Control of the power factor prevents excessive "throw" 
thus protecting nearby structures and equipment. There is also an optimun 
power factor for best breakage. Experience shows that best breakage is 
obtained when the power factor is low - which is somewhat of a surprise. 
Tho real key to best breakage is the placement of charges and use of dolay 
caps. Blast results can be planned, secondary blasting is redaoad, and 
the need for a utility dozer in the quarry is lessened. Since the rock 
"can actually be pfled up, the crane-shovel becomes much morfe effectilto ' 
"in load-out,  ■■'«■= ■ s 

d. Mine clearing 

ITEM: Clearing finish from Minefields 

DISCUSSION! While clearing a minefield at Long Binh, a tank dozer 
was used to push brush and.grass off to the slue, where it ©ould be btErned. 
However, there was so much dirt mixed in with it that it didn't bum, 

,d had to be spread out to be chocked with mine detectors, and then 
..heaped. In another minefield, also at Long Binh, an effort was made 
to burn tho grass and,brush off with gasoline before stripping. This 
tiirned out to be dangerous, inefficient, and largely inuffeetiv», 

OBSERVATION; If at all possible, a name thrower should be obtained 
for clearing minefields grown over with grass and brush before the area 
is stripped or chocked with mine detectors, 

0, Mine clearing 

ITEM: Clearing Areas of Anti-Personnel Mines. 

DISCUSSION; Minefield clearing was required at Bion Hoa, RVN. 
1 Tho minefields wore primarily composed of M 14 and M 16 anti-personnel 
toines, although one mine of undetermined orgin was frmd during clearing 
jThe minefiolds were enolösed by double apron barbed wire fences. The 
jEiolds wore cleared by first driving over the mined area with a Tank 
Recovery Vohicle or M48A3 Tank. The top four inches of soil were «Ten 
removed using a EfaS bulldozer. The stripped soil was then-checked 
visually and by metallic mine detectors and the remaining minos wore 
destroyed by blowing in place, For protection of the bulldozer oper-tcr,. 
tho cab of tho tractor was enclosed with sheet steel. 

\ OBSERVATION; M L4 mines greatly complicate mine clearing operation?, 
*3ince they cannot be effectively detected. They Should bo used only with 
discretion, and not in minefiolds which are likely to be relocated frequoa1 
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f. Jungle Clx.ring 

ITEM; Disposal of Dobris after Jungle-Cloaring 

DISCUSSION; At Prok Hok, during Oporation Junction City, the 
debris loft after junglo-cloarihg presented a security problera. In order 
to clear fields of fire, debris disposal teams attonptcd to burn fallen 
tiisber vdth black powdor> d'iosol fuel, old tires, and .flame-throwers. 
It was found that the dobris could not be piled high enough to. burn 
coaplctoly, or even satidfactorily, owing to the size and hirdness' of 
the logs. It was nscessary, therefore, to dig large ditches andad^re . 
the larger logs into thoia for burial. Smaller dobris was then burned 
with flanc throwers. 

OBSERVATION; Burying trees is not a very efficient method of 
disposal, but it is quicker than dragging them away. If tho legs will 
not burn, burying them is probably tho next best solution. 

g. Airfield Matting 

ITEM: Anchoring M8A1 steel planking 

DISCUSSION; An efficient, effective method of anchoring the side 
. ges of the runvey at Prek KLok was desired. Since an intrenching 
riachinc was available, the method used wis as follows; Two-foot ditchc? 
were dug parallel to the sides of the runway, two feet outside the edge. 
Alternate rows of matting were extended approximatoly four f-ot outside 
the edge, thus passing over the trench. A five ton dump truck was then 
driven over the ditch to bend the ends of the planks do- n while another 
vehicle proceeded at the same pace on the matting to prevont buckling. 
Tho ditch was then filled and compacted. . 

OBSERVATION; This method was certainly faster than a picket 
anchorage system and seems to be m- re secure, especially in areas with 
a high water table, 

h. Airlift of Equipment 

ITEM; Preparation and loading of D7E dozers for airlift o» £-130 
aircraft. ? 

DISCUSSION; Upon completion of an isolated airstrip at Bunard, 
heavy equipment was extracted by C-130 airaraft. Runway length and 
altitude determined a maximum aircraft load of 35,000 pounds, far less 
than the 4.8,500 pound; D7E dozers. To meet "the weight limitations. 
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the blade assembly, hydr-mllc rmas, vinch, belly pans, tnmions, and 
rock guards wore tnitiaily ronovod, bringing tho dozers down to appro- 
xLmatGly 41,000 pounds, Tho dozers were then positioned on the rear of 
lowbod trailers with both track master pins at tho bottom rear corner 
of the tracks. To accomplish this, each sido of tho dozer had to bo 
jackod up altematply to poiriit proper positioning of the pins. The 
master pins were then romovod, and tne dozers woro walked out of their 
tracks onbo-the aircraft, reducing the aircraft load to an acceptable 
35,000 pounds, i In order to get the dozers-to walk cut of their tricks, 
earfyooe care must be taken to align tho track pin height with the 
ütonago height in the. vertical plane, and the intericr edge of tho 
dunnage with the sprocket guard in the horizontal plane. 

OPSERVATIOH; While it is possible to load the D7E dozer on C-130 
aircraft in the manner proscribed, the loading operation is very touchy 
and could rosult in damage to the aircraft if the dozer slipped off its 
tracks prematurely or got hung up on the dunnage. 

3. TRAINING AMD ORGANIZATION 

. Organization of new units 

IpMs Constitution of a fourth line company £rom existing units 
rd replacements. 

DISCUSSION; The battalion was given authority to constitute a 
iourth line company effective 1 May and an appropriate number of inex- 
perienced fillers arrived.late in April. It was decided to draw one 
intact squad from each line platoon and one complete platoon headquarters 
iron each of two existing companies. This will give the new company an 
imaslon of experienced small units whio can carry on missions normally 
expected of this battalion without significant loss of efficiency. 

ggSERVATlON; In this manner, the new headquarters is only faced 
witn the prospect of constituting thr®o new squads and one platoon 
headquarters, as^are the companies trvn which experienced units were 
drawn. It is believed that this concept will minimize the problems which 
might bo expected within a newly organized company. 

a. Eneny Mine Warfare 
» 

ITEM: Patterns of mine laying 
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DtSCUSSION: On Operation Junction City, forty five enemy nines 
wore discovered along the roads in this battalion's sector. Thirty-five 
wore found and blown by ninoawoeping teams and ten were blown the hard 
way. Tho majority of the mines woro pressure detonated, 12 inches in 
diamctor, 4. inches thick, and of local manufacture. They contained 
approximately twenty pounds of explosives within a thin metallic cover 
encased in a polyothelyne bag. The mines were sometines bobby trapped 
with butterfly bombs, and frequently stacked two or three deep, buried 
fron 6" to 24" below the roac surface. As the operation progressed, 
a general, laying.pattern was discerned. Mines were- emplaced on both 
shooldors of the road T.t staggered 10 meter intervals, so th-t one side 
had 2 - 4 nines at 20 meter intervals, and the other side split that 
interval with a similar number of mines. This pattern blocked traffic 
very^ffec&lvely-vhon oae vehicle detonated a mine and tho follciring 
vehicles attempted to bypass it, thereby detonating a mine on the opposite 
sice of the road. 

QMERVATIOIf; Units encruntering mines should pay close att ntion 
to laying patterns. Whenever a veMclo is dlaubled by a mine, thereby 
blocking traffic, it should be assumed ttnt any likely bypass is-also 
mined, 

b. Enemy Harrasenent 

I||jg: Whistles and lights around the perimeter 

DISCUSSION: On numerous occasions at Prek KLok, whistles were hear'?. 
by listening posts and from the perimeter positions on dark nights. On 
at lotst five separate occasions, a dim diffuse glow was observed in an 
area approximately 50-100 meters within a woodline adjacent to the 
porimoter. The light would blink on and off at sporadic intervals 
without any apparent pattern. These occurencos wore thcroug ly invest- 
igated without results by night and day patrols into the areas where 
they wore observed, and by reconnaissance by firo. Such counteraction 
generally cauacd imaodiate cessation of the whistles and light, althru^i'. 
they sometimes were observed later tho same night. 

OBSERVATION; It is conceivable that the whistlos and light could 
have boen-'dneny signals to reconnaissance elements prior to tho Battle 
of "PfoK-met c^np. Tho light was especially mysterious and it was 
initially thought that it might be ronecting, from a tunnol air hole on; 
tho «foliage, HoVovbr, «LI exploration öf the area yielded negative ros.x 
and tho cause remained undlsco-TOrod wtaon wo doprxted from Prek KLok aft., r 
a month in position. 
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5.   I^SJJCS 

a. Support Mainteoance 

ITgj: Idnitocl Third Echoion Mointenanco 

DISCUSSION; Tho 557th Engineer Company is looatod far fron its 
support mintonanoo unit and nuch down tiino was added in taking equipment 

.to and fton tho 3rd Echelon repair facility. Some equipment, such as a 
rooic crusher, is not practical to move. The D, S. unit was ever oxtondod 

,#With contact ^jsvjjntoninco Goicmitments to field locations and other Mgher 
priority jobs-, "«As a result, equipment was nrt getting attention as faft • 
as desired. On the other hand, this unit has a large maintenrxneo facility 

!, with 4-6 mochanics and related personnel, many of whom are faDlllar with 
i third echelon repair procedures. It was arranged that tho D. S. unit 
provide one of their personnel to work'in^tfils unit's motor pool, "Sis 
job is to requisition 3rä Echelon parts through his parent unit and 
euporvlso our mechanics in doing Haltedjbhiid aabaltfej^rk. 

OBSERVATION; The deadline rate went down. Repairs are made on 
the spot and with the operators present. In most cases 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
echelon maintenance can be done concurrently, thus reducing the time a 
piece of equipnent is down for maintenance. 

b. Equipment Evacuation 

ITEM; „EjqDedient Loading of Heavy Items. 

DISCUSSION;. On two occasions disabled heavy items of equipoent 
needed to bo evacuated. One was a 40 ton crane that had blown its engine 
in a hostile area and could not bo ropiired en site. The other was a 
290M earthmover which had hit a mine ii» War Zone "C", bl-wing off a wheel 
and freezing the axle and transmission« Neither of these items, one 
weighing 120,000 pounds, the other weighing 55,000 pounds, could be loaded 
with available cranes. It would have feeen dangerous to drag them up 
loading ramps onto a lowboy.       ^ 

OBSERVATION; Tho problem was solved in both cases by using a 
* dozer to cut,a^slot near the disabled iioce of equipment, parking a 
lowboy in thb Slot, thus putting the tJailer top at ground level, and 
then dragging the item onto tho lowboyjwith two dozers. Two dosors wer« 
used for two reasons; 1) Because of %ho heavy dead load 2) Proper 
placcEK>ut of tho dozers allowed steorlftg. 
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c. Dozer Maintenance ^ 

ITEM; Overheating of D7B bulläoeers 

DISCUSSION! Dozers engaged in Jungle clearing operaticaa in Vietiuun 
are prone to overheat, which in turn causes excessive vrear and damage to 

>engine coaponents. On previous operations, overheating had been nininized 
by blowing out radiators v.dth compressed air every few hours ind by 
removing and thoroughly cleaning radiators and belly pans whenever possible. 
Rocnntly, it has boon observed that most of the dozers which have been 
used continually on junglo clearing operntions for several months do not 
respond td' these soluticns, and continue to overheat every few hours. 

OBSyvmOH; It appears that the coolant system on the D7E is ^ 
inadequate for sustained jungle clearing operations in a tropical o^'mte. 

t Rocomend ^hat appropriate engineering studies bo conducted to deter- 
mine if existing dozers should bo modified to prevent overheating, or ' 
if future models can bo redosignod. 

Section fa  Part II. Roconmendationp 

1. During ny 13 months as commander of the 168th Engineer Battalion, 
!.ho unit has participated in eight major tactical operations, and in 

. jjitonment construction at five major bas;.s. Locking back, I am well 
satisfied with the work tint has been don-^. The meritorious unit citation 
and hundreds of individual awards which have boon earned by the battalion 
attest to its excellence in construction and in combat. But this is not 
to say that wo have been without mistakes, or that the existing organis- 
ation cannot be iaproved. In my opinion, there are several mistakes 
which sho\jld not bo repeated, and some organizational changes which 
should bo made. The following recommendations summarize my views, 

2. It is essential that engineer organizations tiskod with cantca- 
mont construction missions bo provided the personnel and equipment to 
acccmpllsh their mission well. Specifically, they should be construct::..^ 
battalions, or army combat battalions organized under TOE 5-35E with a 
combat construction augmontaticn. The success of this battalion could 
not have been achieved without vital additional equipment which was bough 
bogged, borrowed, (and rebuilt from such diverse sources as ÜS0M, oannib- 
ali.iation points and the Inprest Fund. 

3. «Military construction programs for the various cantonments 
should bo realistically funded, and sufficciit construction materials 
should bo^rogramraod in country on c timely basis. It has been obseryoc' 
that several VMA* hn,ve already exceeded their programmed costs by 
cr> :dorablo onounts, pruww.y heoause additional units and/or facilitiu 
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woro added to tho canto.- xnt without a coianensur^.te increase in funding. 
This problem in turn leads to periodic shortages of construction materials, 
presumably because funds arc net available to procure and ship tho 
necessary materials to Victmm. Recomoad that future add-ons bo prog- 
rqmraed on a scheduled basis and thr.t funding be arranged at tho same time 
authorization for now facilities is granted. 

A.    Non-divisional engineers are utilized most effectively in a 
combat support role when specific battalion or company size missions 
can bo assigned directly to the unit, and integrity can be maintained. 
On one operation when this battalion was placed in direct support of 1st 
Infantry Division, it vras utilized in this manner, i-dth cno ccmpanT 

supporting a brigade of the division in a designated sector, and the 
battalion minus censtructing an airfield and camp. Tho results wore 
outstanding. Control of the batt"lion's resources was easily maintained, 
and tho inevitable maintenance and supply problems wore quicldy resolved. 
On another opor-'.tion the subordinate elements of the battalion wore 
split up tu augment organic engineers throughcut tho division area of 
oporations. Control was virtually impossible, and maintenance and log- 
istics problems abounded. Rocommond th-.t non-division'1.! battalions be 
omplcycd as integral units whenever possible to make maximum use of their 
capabilities and minimize problem areas. 

5. Finally, based on experience acquired equally in MCA construc- 
cion projects and combat support activities, I recornaend that non- 
divisional combat engineer units be designated as specialists in either, 
but not both, fields. It is extremely difficult for a unit charged 
'j/ith MCA responsibilities to move to the field for extended combat sup.-ort 
operations. Tho operational commitment suffers because the unit must 
leave substantial staff and troop elements behind to continue the 
construction program. Likewise, the MCA progrnm suffers because the 
supervisors who normally plan and record progress are not available. 
Obviously, any engineer forces not committed to combat support can and 
should engage in construction work. It is believed, however, that this 
can bo accomplished by having such units act as "sub-contractors" for 
whatever agency is made responsible for MCA construction at the base. 
The present system barely works, and is fast reaching the breaking point 
as construction records multiply concurrently with combat requirements. 
Recommend that selected non-cLhdsicnal combat battalions be phased out 
of the MCA program and soecialipe in combat missions. 

DWIN 
LTC, CE 
Command 
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2GE-C0 (13 I'&y 6?) 1st Ind 
SUBJECT: 'Dperational Report Lessons Learned (TICS rs-FOn~65),  for the 

Quarterly Period 3nd.in^ 30 April 196? 

DA, HEÄDQUMTESS, 79TII SrCLHISR GRCl^?, AFG r64.91, 11 Jur.e 1967 

TO: Cois-iandxng General, U. S, Amy 3nrineer Cornnend V?.otn?.jn (rrov), 
APO 96491 

The Operational Report - Lessons Learned submitted by the l6öth 
Engineer Battalion has been reviovred and is considered cderuate. 
Concui" \txth the recorar.endations of the battalion coriander '.n Section 
2, Part II subject to the follotdng comentss 

a• ParaCTanh 2. Concur \dth the roconnendation. The 
conversion of D-series conbat battalions to the E-geri.es TOE and the 
augmentation of the battalions tdth the conbat construction section 
have been the subjects of previous corrcsoondence from this hend- 
quarters. 

b. Paragraph 3. Basically concur trith the coispents of the 
battalion conurander, althoiigh it aocears that there is no iasnediate 
relation between the stetns of cantonnent funds and the periodic 
shortages of construction materials. 

I 

c'    Paragranh A. The lessons learned in the employment of 
supporting engineer forces, as outlined in this nrragraph, hare been 
valuable in the formulation of nlans and concepts of operation for non- 
divisional battalion employment. 

<i. Paragraph ft. Concur. This headquarters has directed the 
establishment of teams within the combat battalions subject to field 
deployment. These teams remain behind during periods of field operations 
to maintain continuity in the construction effort at each base camt>. 
It is anticipated that this team concept will eventually evolve into 
the concept outlined by the battalion commander. 

1 Incl 
nc 

Cooles furnished: 
ACSPOR DA (dupe) 
CO, 168th i&gr Bn 

WALTER C, C-ELITI 
Colonel, CE 
Commanding 

i£ 
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AVCC-PK) (13 May 67) 2d Ind       CPT Hubbard/ccb/BNH 487 
SUBJiXTTx Operational Report-Lessons Learned (RCS CSFOR-65) for Quarterly 

Period Aiding 30 April 1967 

HEADQUARTERS, UNITED STATES ARMY MGINESR CO>M/ü® 
VIETNAM (PROV), AFO 96491  ■;     -:-. 

TO: Commanding General, United States Army, Vietnam, ATTN: AVHGC-DH, 
APO 96307 

1, The subject report, submitted by the 160th Engineer Battalion (Cbt), 
has been reviewed by this headquarters and is considered adequate. 

2. The recommendations and comments made by the submitting and Indorsing 
commanders have been reviewed and this headquarters concurs, subject to the 
following added comments: 

a. Section 1, paragraph 8, page 12. Proper procedures, previously 
published and apparently misinterpreted by the unit, for determination of repair- 
ability and subsequent corrective action by support maintenance unit are being 
reemphasized. Command maintenance personnel have arranged for a team of techni- 
cal representatives from ATAC to come to RVN for further corrective action on 
cracked frames. 

b. Section 2, Part I, paragraph 5c, page 22, ITEM: Overheating of 
DTE Bulldozers. It is believed that kit, modification, D7E Tractor, FSN 2410- 
BOO-0345, which is available in-country will help alleviate the overheating 
problem. Purpose of the kit is to help prevent debris from entering the engine 
cooling air stream and impacting against the radiator core. The unit is to 
submit Equipment Improvement Reports (EIR's) to National Maintenance Point on 
the cooling system of each tractor that is overheating. 1st Logistical Command 
is in contact with ÜSAMEC on the problem. Units have been instructed to have 
the modification applied to all DTE's. The 168th Engineer Battalion tractors 
have not been fully modified as yet. 

c. Section 2, Part II, paragraph 3> pages 22 and 23. Due to the lack 
of available funds for cantonments in the regular and supplemental MCA Programs, 
project directives were issued authorizing the full scope and a fair share of 
the available funds. It was fully recognized that the funds were not adequate 
to complete the scope directed to MACDC authorized standards. It was antici- 
pated that additional funds would be programmed into the existing projects as 
new appropriations were received from Congress. However, in some cases the 
construction progressed at a rate faster than it was possible to program the 
additional funds into the projects* Additional funds are being programmed into 
these projects from funds made available in the FY 67S MCA appropriation. Pro- 
granming in this manner allows the construction unit to work efficiently on the 
most urgently needed facilities. Fully funding specific cantonment facilities 
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AVCC-P&O (13 May 6?) 2d Ind -■    :967 
SUBJECT: Operational Report-Lessons Learned (RCS CSFOR-65) for Quarterly- 

Period Siding 30 April 1967 

and omitting others does not provide the flexibility required in an active 
theater. 

d. Section 2, Part II, paragraph 5» page 23. SeMeral engineer com- 
bat battalions are being placed under operational control of the Field Force 
Ehgineer for combat support purposes. The overall engineer effort required 
in-country precludes assignment of all combat battalions to such status on a 
continuous basis, 

FOR THE COMMANDER: 

RICHARD 
Colonel 
Chief of Staff 

^ 
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AVHGC-Dar (13 May 67) 3d Ind j 
SUBJECT: Operational Report-Lessons Learned for the Period Ending 

30 April 1967 (HCS CSP0iU65) (U) 

HEADQÜÄBTHiS, UNITED STATES ABMI VIETNAM, APO San Francisco 96375 
S2mtM7 

TO: CoBDiander in Chief, United States Army, Pacific, ATTN: GPOP-OT 
APO 96558 

1. This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons 
Learned for the period ending 30 April 1967 from Headquarters, l6Sth 
Engineer Battalion as indorsed. 

2. Pertinent comments follow: 

a. Reference item concerning phase out of non-divisional 
combat battalions from MCA program paragraph 5, page 23: Non-Concur 
with 1st and last sentences of referenced paragraph. Restriction of 
designation of non-divisional combat engineer units to only combat 
support or only MCA activities would render the present area-oriented 
engineer support structure ineffective. Engineer groups have the 
capability to vary the structure of battalions by attachment as required; 
specifically, construction companies can be attached to combat battalions 
to facilitate MCA activities in the battalion areas of responsibility. 
This is no change from current policy. 

b. Reference item concerning combined field operations, para- 
graph c, page 10: Concur with the procedure indicated, which appears 
to constitute efficient utilization of training resources, and to en- 
hance cooperation between supported and supporting organizations. 

FOR THE COMMANDER: 

1 Incl 
nc 

CaptAOC 
U*AO 
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GPOP-DT<13 Hay 67) 4th Ind 
SUBJECT: Operational Report for tha Quarterly Period Ending 30 April 1967 

fro« HQ, 168th togr Cbt Bn (ECS C8FOR-65) 

HQ, US ARMY, PACIFIC, APO San Francisco 96558 2    OCT 1967 

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the 
Army, Washington, D. C. 20310 

Hiis headquarters has evaluated subject report and forwarding 
indorsements and concurs in the report as indorsed. 

FOR IBB COtfANDBR IN CHIEF: 

1 Incl 
nc 

'/t^^M*^—^ 
y    F. OSBOURH 
MAJ AGC 
Asst AG 
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GPOP-D^Myiyi Ml lud 
SUBJECT:    (^rational Report for Che Quarterly Period Ending SO Apil Mf 

fro. HQ. MM twr «t tl CHI  

HQ, US ABI«, PACIFIC, APO San Francisco 96558 2 OCT 1967 

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the 
Army, Washington, D. C. 20310 

K. F. 0SB0URH 
MAJ, AGO 
Asst AQ , 
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